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GENERA  STATFMENT

Rec '.ntly there has been a tremendous demand for reliable
information which will serve as the basis for important decisions
on the effective mat!ag !ment an '> c !ntrol of estuaries, There are a
large number of conflicting den!ands on shallow water areas.
This makes it diffi ;ult to serve all interests to the degree de-
rnanded by concerned groups,

The filling of the estuaries for urban dev .lopme'nt an f their
use by industry,   ausing various states c!f pollution, has already
reduced the potential of the country toproduce more food from
the sea, and this F!rocess is going on at an accel rated rate.

to some  'xt ;nt the changing and destru , tion of th  e lge of
the sea areas is inevitable; in other cases it can be prevented if
the public and government officials are aware of the principle~
involved,

The%ca Grant Program of the. LJnivi'rsity !f Miami,establishe I
by a grant from the National Science Foundation and supple-
mented by funds from the University of Miami and industrial
sponsors, was set up for the purpose of carrying  !ut practical
r .sear .h in the o :ean environment and to  -ollecl  n l rliss  minate

information already available.
Probably no more useful resear .h  :ould be a complishe�

under the Sea Grant conc '.pt thar! to develop principl .s for
multiple-use management of the estuaries and shallow areas of
the U.S,  .oastline.

The top of a red mangrove tree serves as a nesth!g place> for your!g brown peli  ar! s.
C, nurtesy Florida JVews Bureau, Florida Developr!!er!t C.owner!!issior!



Great W'hite Heror~ "iishing",in rht shallows of a red mangrove estuary.
Courtesy; florida News Bureau, florida Development Cnrnmissior!
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INTRODUCTION

"There is no other case in nature, save in the
coral reefs, where the adjustment of organic
relations to physical conditions isseen in such a
beautiful way as the balance between the
growing marshes and the tidal streams by which
they are at once nourished and worn away."

N. S. Shaler, 7886

Man's changing attitude about his
environment and his responsibility to it requires
that decisions be made in the future which had
not seemed necessary in the past. Many of these
will be conflicting, but the right decision will be
easier to make if man realizes there is no other

purpose for the preservation of natural
resources than for his own use and enjoyment.
Man' s "use" can take many forms � dollar profit,
recreation, aesthetics � but these are still of value
to him and not to environment for its own sake.

This bulletin is designed to promote a
greater awareness of the importance of the
estuarine areas as'well as associated marsh
and mangrove shallows � to fishermen, both
commerrial and sport, and to those who enjoy
the sea as a place of recreation and relaxation.
Many of these coastal regions are in great
danger of obliteralion by various means, It is to
be hoped that enlightened self-interest will
lead to the preservation of most of the
remaining acres of these sometimes
unprepossessing areas.

Channel makes its way through cattails at high tide in
  Everglades Nationa/ Park. Courtesy: Florida News Bureau,

Department ol Comrnerre
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! he rnarigrove is unirfue even in its seef!lng Pattern. The seeds germinate an 9 put
out their 6'rst root whife still on tht' parent tree. Faf ling into the soft mud below',
rh~ y rguickfy acfapt anrf «an reach a height of forty fc et..'iced/ings that fall cfuring
high tilfe continue toffrow- an<2 form roots as they are carrie<i along with the tirfe.
sornetirnes for thousands of rrn'!es. When tl>ey forfge in rnuif in r ompatib!e brack-
ish water they thrive ance the ma ~gros< forest spreads

Courtesy; Wi!fiatn M stephens



SOUTH FI ORIDA'S MANGROVE-BORDERED ESTUARIES
Their Role in Sport and Commercial Fish Production

"Marshes are unnecessary swampland. They breed mosqui-
toes, sandf lies, rats and snakes, and they take up valuable water-
front acreage that could be better utilized if filled in for housing
development s,"

This false concept of shallows on the edge of the sea as use-
less acreage is an old one, and old attitudes are hard to change,
but change they must if we are not to lose some of our greatest
environmental assets.

The word "ecology" is becoming a common household word
to people who only months ago had never heard it. As man
becomes more conscious of the fact that his way of life is con-
trolled by natural laws, he becomes more interested in the science
that occupies itself with the relationship between living things
and their environment. A close connection exists between living
creatures and men's activit ies, and this science of ecology is con-
cerned with these events and relationships.

"Togetherness" is much over-worked, but it is a one-word
definition of the science of ecology � all living things are tied in
some way to each other and to their environment. What affects
one lowly microscopic organism can ultimately affect the high-
est organism, man. Every plant and animal has its place in the
scheme of things. Although it might not appear to be very im-
portant whether a certain species lives on the shady side or the
sunny side of a rock, its presence or absence will affect other
plants or animals associated with it, and in turn they will have
an effect on still others,

The ecologists, scientists who study these inter-relationships,
are attempting to open the eyes of mankind to nature's delicate
balance and to find ways of reversing the damage already done
by man, Whether in greed, short-sightedness or mere ignorance,
men determine each other's fate by their actions against nature.

Nowhere is nature's balance more delicate than in the estu-
aries and coastal marshes � those areas where the salt water from

the ocean mingles with the fresh water from the land. From the
air some estuaries can be seen to form a maze of channels, be-
coming increasingly narrow as they wind their way toward the
interior; from offshore they may appear as impenetrable masses
of marsh grass or mangrove thickets, depending on the section



of coast they occupy. The estuaries' importance as havens and
nurseries for over half the United States' harvest of fish and shell-
fish more than compensates for their unprepossessing appear-
ance. The overriding problem as ecologists see it is not that the
estuary is unfriendly to people but that people are hostile to the
estuary.

//> ' v >/   1/>/e' le f>f>rove> tr6  '  f i   !   f>h i r>f>c r-/ kn />rnf> n> > 1 i, />rotec t the' /a >ri fr >rn
w, v  �> > ; ge, act, i ci ./>r>i>tc! ie i t >r ic>if  />at />rc c!f! t>tcs fr !rn lh .' ec't >dri >r'
 v,     i,>!>c/,ere t f   s  ;,effe  i "/a >c/ />e  /efc, ri",,a   ,   i lf>/>c! fthm  >� vvhi c h r>yit  ri w  wc; h
 /r  n>ic h  ..  >r/ rc>w, ar> /,>i h.>vc,  >i /c!! .sm, f/ n,  !!>  ar>err>a>i i   the c'it  . ry. Thc'
/ ',>ic'i i»c>vicfc the g  ;.>r  r /> !rti   > c!f n ,tr t c>   tc>  -once  ni >g .ir',s,> > cr», /s it!  nan-
g! c> c c it l;!r c!i .sc> >c>A, /ike thc' ol>F; /  it   > q~ht f>y thi: f/ihe'r >>c>D, / v '   '> f/I '
e it >w i :. r> c> t f >f    r fiv«i, C  !e rte'iy; F/o  � Ac ivi 8  r ,te , f/c riri~ Dc v  /r>/> n  nt
C.om n «ion
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AMERICAN ESTUARIES

The»t<iry of American estuaries begins aI!out 3, ! X! years ag<>,
the time wh«n the sea stabilized at its pre»ent I<.vel after th»
last Ice Age. It was then that th» pr< sent contin< ntal shelf, whic h
hadbe«n a coastal plain c.ompl< tc with forests and cove» and
tidal marsh»», became the shall<>w sea-suk>merged plain that
now forms a border to this continent. While some land suli-
mergence is still oc:curring, the c:<coastal arc a, if unaltered hy man,
w<iuld just about b» h<>lcling its own against the»«a.

The one million day» � give or take a c ouple of hundr< d thou-
sand � sine» our < oastlines ti«am«»tabilize<I have been days <>I
evolution and a<japtation � ol "»urvival ot the fittest." The»e c>np
million days of selectivity I!y nature hav<- I>rochuced on th<
Atlantic an<I Cult' Coasts a band <>f salt-tolerant grasse» and trees
that prc>t»ct approximately.4,7 j ! miles of coast that would oth«r-
wise k!e bul'feted by thc. relentl«s» action of the <>«an's wave».
This buffer zone, call<.ci "high mar»h" from tie» Mi<ldle Atlanti<
Stat«s north, "low marsh" from the Mi<3<II< Atlantic 'Sta <.» south,
and "mangrove shallow~" in tropical Fl<>rida, damp» th< pressing
tides which flood the low-lying banks. I idc.s distribut» nutrients
and»c.diments upstr«am as well as d<>wnstrearn thr<iughout the
bays, rivers and creeks of th< niarsh c<>rnplex, and these provide
food for plants, shrimp, fish an<3 <>y»tc.rs. A» the ticjc.» recede they
also pickup organic materials produc ed by mar»h f>lant» and drop
these into the mouth» <if the.. bays, rivers and cr«ek» � the e»tuarine
waters � giving a rich fooc3 supply t<> the < v«a more abundant
plants and animals living there.

This interaction of land, sea, air and sun provid<.s some of th»
richest food producing areas in th«world � twenty times a» pro-
ductive per unit as th«<>pc.n sea, sev»n tim»s as produc tive. as ar>
alfalfa fi»l<I, arad twic» as proc3uctive as a c <irn fielck, ac< <>rcling to
the c4istingui»hed ec:ologi»t, Dr. E. P. Odum of the University of
Ge<irgia. Unlike a farm, however, marshes an<3 <.stuarin» areas
plant, fertilize and harv< st them»«Ives without human a»»i»tanc<,
and thc. "c rop" provides the initial link in a fo<>d web whic.h lead»
ultimately I<> c:onsumption by human~.

ln &a[><'lo Island, Ce<>rgia, at th«Uriiversity of Georgia Marine
Laboratory, Dr. Clair« P..'>chelske and Dr. Eugene P, Odum were
pioneers in d»rnonstrating that the high productivity of the
Georgia salt marshes is bas<.d mainly uI>on d«composed cordgrass,
Sl!artir>a altc rniflora. In d«c-aying, huge amounts of bacteria an<3



micro-algae are produced which are utilized as the principal
food of fishes and other animals in the salt marsh and adjacent
estuaries. The fragments of the cord grass break down into smaller
particles and provide food material for even the tiniest sea creatures.

Mudflats, salt prairies, deltas, swamps, grasslands and rnan-
groves are all names that identify the land part of an American
estuary and coastal zone. They all look unimposing. Their strong
odor of sea and decomposing vegetation is often offensive, and
they are usually so mucky and wild that they are almost im-
possible to walk through, One wonders how they can be anything
but useless, desolate and worthless.

BLACK RUSHES 8 SCRUB WHI TE BLACK

Drawtng R it. MARRY

The ecologically valuable part of the ma ng rove estuary i s the intertidal zone where
the red mangroves grow. Mosquitoes do not breed here but lay their eggs in the
marsh above the mean high water line where hatching depends on seasonal tidal
floodi ng.

MOSQUITOES DO NOT BREED
WHERE RED MANGROVES GROW

Mangrove areas and salt marshes are much maligned as mos-
quito breeding areas but this is only partially true. Mosquitoes
do not breed in the most productive part of the intertidal zone
where the red mangroves grow. In the marsh where black and
white rnangroves, black rushes and scrub occur, mosquitoes do
lay their eggs on damp soil; hatching is dependent on seasonal
tidal flooding. Cenerally the ecological value of the marsh above
the intertidal zone where the mosquitoes breed is small com-
pared to that of the red mangrove region.

LINK BETWEEN MANGROVE AREAS AND FISHES

It has taken scientists a long time to relate the fish and bird
populations to the nutrient riches found in the "worthless" miles
along the edge of the sea. 6ut research is now yielding important
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information about the productivity of these areas, and it is es-
sential that the layman be convinced that we must reverse our
misuse of them soon enough to save them from extinction.

Florida's waters are famous for excellent salt water fishing.
The state's tidal shoreline  including the outer coast, off-shore
islands, sounds, bays, rivers, and creeks to the head of tidewater
or to a point where tidal waters narrow to a width of 100 feet! is
8,426 miles long, Florida's tideland acreage is second only to
Alaska's in extent. The 700 square-mile mangrove area  including
part of Everglades National Park! that forms a coastal band around
the southern coast of Florida is a nursery for at least thirty species
of the most popular commercial and sport fish and shellfish.

The estuary is a dangerous place for organisms which are not
able to adjust to rapid environmental changes such as temper-
ature, salinity, silt and numerous other fluctuations characteristic
of the water. But for those organisms that can adapt to normal
fluctuations, the estuary provides food and a comparative haven
from less tolerant ocean fishes. Here they are preyed on by fewer
enemies. Some game fish such as spotted seatrout spend most of
their lives in estuarine waters and usually have only a bigger fish
or the sportsman's hook to elude.

"rh< Ilats of the mangrove estuaries are quiet..." This raccoon makeS itS way
ihrough rhea shallows to feasf on the oysters that grow on the red mangrove prop
ro<! s. C<>urtesy: l!r. C P. Irlyll



THE MANGROVE ESTUARY

The flats of the mangrove estuaries are quiet � except for the
clicking claws of the fiddler crabs, the snap-closing of the oyster
shells, the fluttering of bird wings disturbed by an encroaching
snake, the crack of a limb, the rush of water as a fish jumps for
a low-skiming insect, the swish of water when the fastidious
raccoon washes his morsel of food, and other sounds one has to
really listen for.

The waters of these estuaries are still too, but beneath the
surface, larvae of many species of fish and shellfish are progress-
ing toward maturity, and countless numbers of mature fishes
dart about. The water is teeming with life-giving organisms that
can only be seen through high powered microscopes � their
value apparent only to the organism that eats them or to scientists
who study such things.

Two such scientists, Dr, Eric f. Heald and Dr, William E. Odum,
supported by a grant from the National Institute of Health, earned
their doctorates at the University of Miami's Rosenstiel School
of Marine and Atmospheric Science for their research on the
importance of the mangrove to Florida's fisheries. Since fishes
form some of the most compelling magnets for Florida tourists
who spent $5,5 billion on the sport in 1969  almost a quarter of
the state's total personal income!, the project seemed worth
pursuing.

THE IMPORTANCE OF MANGROVE DETRITUS
TO FLORIDA FISHES

Working in the North River estuarine system of Everglades
National Park, Heald and Odum found that while small amounts
of phytoplankton and algae were eaten by some bottom feeding
organisms, it is the fragmented leaves of the mangrove,
Rhizophora mangle, like the Spartina leaf material of Ceorgia
marshes, which substitute for phytoplankton as the base of the
nutrient pyramid.

Dr. Heald discovered that mangrove tree leaf fall resulted in
the large annual production of leaf debris exceeding three tons
 dry weight! per acre. Their importance to the ecosystem of the
estuary starts after they fall from the tree and begin to decompose.
The speed of decomposition depends on whether they fall on
the land or in the water � the water being the more efficient en-



vironment for decomposition. The physical breakdown of the
leaf is speeded by crabs and amphipods � the latter are relatives
of the shrimp about the size of a grain of rice � whose agile claws
shred the decomposing leaf into smaller fragments. Within six
months more than 30%, of the leaf material has been grazed by
scavenging aquatic organisms. Three more months are sufficient
for the leaf to be reduced to fragments no larger than 1 mm. in
width.

During this breakdown process the particles of mangrove litter
become covered with bacteria and fungi, which use the leaf
material as food. These organisms, which are themselves rich
sources of vitamins and protein increase the caloric content and
the relative percentage of protein of the leaf particle, Thus, the
particle becomes an increasingly valuable food source for larger
animals as it decreases in size and becomes more heavily coated
with micro-organisms. At the end of 12 months Heald found that
the mangrove particles were about 22% protein compared to
about 6'%%d when they left the tree in the intact leaf. These particles
of leaf, now called detritus, get smaller and smaller as diminutive
animals ingest them, devouring the bacteria and fungi and ex-
creting the indigestible cellulose bit, which then gets another
collection of micro-organisms which go down the gullet of yet
another sea creature. The process is repeated again and again.
The detritus � the vehicle upon which the bacterial and fungal
protein rides � can hardly get too small, for when it reaches less
than 5 or 10 thousandths of a millimeter it may combine with
other small particles in conglomerates, and the cycle is continued.

William Odum examined the stomach content of over 6,000

organisms representing approximately 90 species of fish, shellfish,
oysters, clams and insect larvae to discover what served as their
food in the estuarine environment, From such observations,
Odurn and Heald were able to reconstruct the biological path-
ways of the food energy flowing through estuarine community
and to assess the relative value of mangrove material to the fishes
and other members of the animal community in the estuary.

ENERGY FLOW

The energy flow � the food chain, food cycle or food web � of
the estuary or the open sea is so complex that it is not possible
to illustrate in any form other than a three-dimensional model.
Even this would be further complicated by the need to show
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seasonal variations, lt should be understood that the feeding
habits of the animals vary according to season and aIso individual
species vary their diets in different parts of the estuary or ocean.

IA
OAPHY TOPL ANK

8
BENTHIC A

2ND CONSUMERS

This diagram shows that the mangrove leaf provides a greater portion ol nutri tion
to the consuming sea animalsin the North River estuary than cfoes phytoplankton
and bottom-growing algae. These animals eat small amounts of living algae along
with large quantities of mangrove detritus. Detritu~ particles in the form of fecal
materialis utilized and re-utilized, as shown by the cyclical nature of the diagram.

16



Estuarine Food Web

ln the North River estuary of the Everglades, detritus accounts
for 80-90/o of the nutrition of a number of species of crabs, worms,
insect larvae, shrimp, and small forage fishes. These detritus
eaters are the prey of over sixty species of juvenile fishes
 some of which are important game and commercial species!
which live in the mangrove-bordered estuary for varying periods
of their lives. Among these are the tarpon, snook and ladyfish,
which utilize the mangrove belt from the time they reach the
estuary as post-larvae. Cray snapper, sheepshead and red drum
spend the first few weeks of their lives in the grass beds of Florida
and Whitewater Bays, and then move into the mangrove habitat
for the next several years, Of this group, the gray snapper is the
most dependent upon the mangrove environment. Other garne
fishes which are found in and near the mangrove zone are the
spotted seatrout, crevalle jack, the gafftopsaiI catfish and the
jewfish. The young of these fishes eat amphipods and insect
larvae, then, as they grow larger, they consume shrimp, crabs
and fishes � all detritus eaters. They also consume forage fishes
such as the tidewater silver sides, the silver jenny, and the rain-
water killifish, which in turn feed on detritus feeders.

The value of the grass and mangrove nursery areas for corn-
mercial species is thus very great. Shrimp also eat large amounts
of detritus, and other commercially valuable species such as
menhaden, spotted seatrout, red drum, striped mullet and blue
crab are also dependent on the estuarine detritus food web
system.

Open Sea Food-Web

The more familiar marine food begins with microscopic plant
plankton instead of with detritus, The food pyramid here is built
on the base of water, carbon dioxide, oxygen, calcium, nitrogen
and phosphorus salts, amino acids and other materials, which
support the growth of the phytoplankton � the microscopic plant
life composed chiefly ot diatorns. The zooplankton-the micro-
scopic animal life of the sea made up of protozoa, copepods and
other crustaceans, minute worms, tiny jelly fish and other
organisms � feed on the plants.

The consumers include organisms found on the ocean' s
bottom, those living in the intertidal zones and those that occupy
the open water at various depths. Primary consumers either

17



Coastal birds concentrate in regions tich in plankton because fish life is generally
prolific there. These Man-0-War birds and 8rown Pelicans nest in the red rnan-
grove trees that border the estuaries in tropical Florida. Courtesy: Florida State
News Bureau, Tallahassee

filter particles from the water or consume sediment deposits.
The secondary, or larger, consumers, including bottom fishes

such as flounders, rays, killifish and silversides are found moving
back and forth with the tides, feeding on primary consumers.
Nearer the surface, members of such commercially itnportant
families of fishes as menhaden, sardines and anchovies ingest
both phytoplankton and zooplankton. Other valuable fishes,
including large numbers of game fishes and some mammals,
inhabit the shallow waters along the seacoast. The larger preda-
tory fishes occupy the deeper waters, eating the smaller fishes.

Marine birds and sea turtles are a third consumer group, and
link the land to the sea in that they breathe air and breed on land
but depend on the sea for their food, Coastal birds cot>centrate
in regions rich in plankton because fish life is generally prolific
there. Shore birds like the sandpiper feed from the high tide and
intertidal zones; pelicans, corrnorants and sea ducks seek food
at low tide.

It is important to note again that in some estuaries, including
those surrounded by mangroves, the animal communities are
supported differently from those oF the open sea in being far
less dependent on plankton plants, relying instead on mangrove
detritus with its toad of bacteria and fungi.



FISH AND SHELI FISH LANDINGS
IN POUNDS AND DOLLARS

Statewide commercial landings of many of the species found
in the North River estuaries show that impressive poundages are
supported by the detritus-based food web, In l968 Florida waters
yielded over 1,334,000 pounds of striped mullet worth $100,000;
3,703,000 pounds  $'l,062~! of spotted seatrout, 874, XS pounds
 $132,000! of red drum; 15,608,000 pounds  $I,241,000! of blue
crabs; 32,077,000 pounds  $15,7 l9,000! of shrimp. And these fig-
ures do not include landings of the sport fishermen whose
catches of some species such as spotted seatrout exceed the
comm ere i a I product i on,

RECIPROCAI. FUNCTION OF FISH AND ESTUARIES

A record high of1.2 billion pounds of menhaden were landed
in the Gulf of Mexico in 1969, while Ihe entire Atlantic Coast�

Menhaden migrate iri irnn~ense»chool» with their heads close to the surface,
par kway side-by-»id', often tier above tier, Seen as dark red b ntches from the air,
this school i» being surrounded by the fishermen's huge net soon to be processed
for use as food lor poultry and swine, fertilizer, oils for margarine, paints, lin-
oleurn, as w~ ll as for many other uses.  .ourtesy. Hall Watters, Standard Products
Co, southport, North Carolina
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traditionally the bountiful area for the menhaden fishery � landed
less than 400 million pounds. I=lorida's dwindling menhaden
landings �3 million in 1967; 24 million in 1968! have forced two
of the three fish processing plants to close. The one remaining
plant in 1969 landed 20 million pounds.

It may well be that the loss of estuaries on the Atlantic side
is responsible in significant measure for this costly decline. The
menhaden spawn in the ocean and its larvae are carried by cur-
rents into the lower estuary where they stay for three to five
weeks; then they move up tributaries to near the boundary of
fresh and salt water. After several months the estuary is swarming
with menhaden juveniles and the fish begin to venture in and
out of the passes. By the time the first "norther" of fall or early
winter appears the majority are out in the shallows of the open
sea over the continental shelf.

The menhaden's dependence on the estuary is greatest in the
juvenile stage when they first become filter feeders. If they are
deprived of an abundance of food at that stage they perish. At
this time of their lives they are primary consumers of the estuarine
food supply. When they have converted estuarine food material
they then become food for larger fishes.

The shrimp-estuary interrelationship is similar to that of the
menhaden. As detritus eaters, they grow rapidly and in turn be-
comee food for larger fish.

PERILS TO THE ESTUARY

Perils to the estuarine areas have increased enormously over
the last twenty years. The recent sale of Bald Head Island, off the coast
of North Carolina, for a residential development is an example of
an estuary lost through man's short-sightedness. This island has
an area of about 12,000 acres, with only 3,000 acres above the
water line at high tide. It teems with sea birds, sea turtles, otter,
mink, alligators and fish in the marshland and surrounding shal-
lows. Objections to its sale came from ecologists and state
officials, including the governor, who had earlier formed a drive
to raise funds to buy the island for the state. The governor' s
statements that "the public interest would be best served if the
state coulct control its use," and that "this property can best be
used for research in the marine sciences" were to no avail, The
effects of this loss of fish and wildlife, recreation, scenic beauty
and scientific investigations will be permanent.

20



VALUE AND BEST USE FOR FLORIDA'S SUBMERGED LAND

Bald Head Island is only one example of infringements on the
rights of the public, accounts of which can be Found in the news-
paper nearly every day: For example, on 22 July 1970 the Miami
Herald reported that "When it began, the alleged illegaf overfill
was estimated at only 3 million cubic yards... field studies now
indicate in excess of 5 million cubic yards...."

The State oF Florida's sales of submerged land to real estate
developers keep the courts busy ruling on whether a sale is in the
"best interest" of the public, and for how much the land should
be sold. In connection with the proposed sale of 27 acres of turtle
grass-covered bottom near Miami, there was such a disparity in
the appraised value of the tract of land compared with the esti-
mate made four years previously that the Attorney General in
1967 called for a moratorium on all sales of submerged lands
until the legislature could set some kind of rational policy. "The
implication," said he, "that submerged lands just offshore from
enormously valuable Key Biscayne have declined in value over
the past four years strains the credulity of anyone who knows
anything at all about waterfront property in Florida."

How Much is an Acre of Estuarine Land Worthy

An appreciation of the real value of coastal marshes and of
estuaries will help in planning for use in the public interest and
will keep unwise sales to a minimum,

In dollars and cents, how much is an acre of estuarine land

worth> If one is talking about how many fish are lost to the public
as food and as recreation by the sale of an acre of this rich nursery
ground, no universally acceptable yardstick is available. How-
ever, estimates made in the northeastern United States and in

the Gulf of Mexico suggest that fish production alone on an acre
of submerged lands would have an annual value of $380. If this
figure is capitalized at a modest 5/0 over a 20-year period, one
acre yields $7,980 in fish production alone. It is estimated that
for every acre filled or dredged, two others are ruined for fish
production by siltation, pollution and other disruptive forces,
If the capitalized value of that one acre and the loss of two are
added, the total value comes to a whopping $23,940, based only
on its seafood production potential.

In a recent report Charles H. Wharton of Georgia State Uni-
versity estimates the value of the 2,300 acre Alcovy River Swamp
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in northern Georgia to exceed $7 million per year, or $430 million
over the next 100 years.

LEGISLATION TO PROTECT ESTUARIES

The modern facts of life are that man's expansion over the
earth and his need for a healthful environment must coexist. The
conservationists maintain firmly that the land bordering on
coastal waters between the mean high tide line and the open sea
must be the domain of the public, and in state after state they
are fighting for legislation to this effect.

Legislation to protect estuaries for the good of the public
does not come easy. Groups interested in preserving estuaries
inform the public that the destruction of these nurseries for fish
and wild life is a multiple and permanent loss. These groups
have confidence that once the public knows what the problem
is they will act in a positive and intelligent way to remedy the
situation through legislative channels.

So it was in San Francisco. With 67/ of the estuarine habitat
of California already destroyed, an aroused citizenry formed
the "Save San Francisco Bay Association." Their purpose
was to call to the attention of the public the fact that its rights to
recreational and commercial fishing were being denied. The
shellfish lost were 15 million pounds of oysters, 300,000 pounds
of clams and 6.5 million pounds of shrimp. The Bay no longer
supports an oyster or a clam industry and produces only 'l0,000
pounds of shrimp annually. Oil slicks and acid wastes destroy
bass and salmon. Deformed fish are a frequent sight as chemical
pollution has taken its toll on the eggs or larvae, and habitats
have been buried in silt. ln 1965 the San Francisco Bay Conserva-
tion and Development Commission was created, Among its first
acts was the immediate prohibition of dredge and fill projects,
thus protecting the remaining marshes.

The Massachusetts Wetlands Protective Act of 1965 was

passed after five years of persistent work by conservation groups.
These groups publicized the fact that one-fifth of the marshes
had already been destroyed and that swift action must be taken
to preserve the rights of the public to the remaining valuable
lands. The Act provides that no one may "remove, fill, dredge any
bank, flat, marsh, meadow, or swamp bordering on the coastal
waters" without a hearing and a state license and a biological
investigation. Many other states are pressing for similar laws.
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THE PEOPLE OF FLORIDA OWN ALL SUBMERGED LANDS

While Florida has no law as sweeping as the Massachusetts
Wetlands Protective Act, this state is making progress. At the time
of statehood in 1845, a committee of cabinet members, the
trustees of the Internal Improvement Fund, was given the respon-
sibility of stewardship over all submerged lands, bay bottoms,
estuarine lands seaward of the line of mean low tide, and inland

rnarshes and swamps. These lands are vested in the "inalienable
ownership of the general public, to be guarded For the public
good by the state," In one transaction during the early days of
statehood "public good" was interpreted so curiously that the
Trustees sold 4 million acres of these lands for 25 cents an acre!

Until 1957 the Trustees still considered submerged land practi-
cally worthless except for filling, but in that year the Bulkhead
Act was passed to preserve the tidelands from encroaching de-
velopment. Stilt submerged lands continued to be sold by the
Trustees at an alarming rate.

Public pressure that had been gradually building up was re-
sponsible for the success of Representative Ted Randell's  Lee
County! amendment to the Bulkhead Act in 1967, This tightened
the restrictions on the Trustees of the Internal Improvement
Fund, and in 1969 only 55 acres of submerged acres were sold,
The Trustees still have the authority to continue to sell, fill and
set unfavorable bulkhead lines, leaving the public no real assur-
ance of protected estuaries.

Of Florida's 'I,900,000 acres of estuarine area, 390,400 acres-
or19,6'/-have declined in biological productivity or have been
completely taken out of production. In the St. Petersburg area,
the Boca Ciega Bay has been reduced by 20% through filling
for real estate development, Since 1964 there has been a
decrease in such destruction of the Boca Ciega Bay estuary.
During that year the energetic opposition of representatives of
the Audubon Society, the Wilderness Society, the Isaac Walton
League, the League of Women Voters, the St. Petersburg Garden
Club, owners of property in the vicinity of the proposed land fill,
Florida Board of Conservation, Federal agencies and university
scientists and students halted a developer's plan to dredge and
fill 500 acres for waterfront homes. However, their success has
meant a fight. Opposition to the filling of 11 acres of the Bay for
a trailer park was taken all the way to the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Fifth Circuit at New Orleans, The ruling that was handed
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Roew tiega Bay, St Petr.ref>urg, Ffr>rirfa hefr>re fills � 1952, Courtesy: tJ..S. Bureau
of Sport Fisheries and Wifdfife, Sanrf Hook Marine Lahoratr>ry

Boca C>ega Bay, St. Petersburg, Fl<>rida after l>fls � 1962, Cr>urt» sy. LJ.S. Bure>u
of Sport Fish» ries ar>»f Wifdfife, Sar>dy Hook Marine l,>f>r>r>tr>ry
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down in July, 1970, states that environment should be considered
along with other factors in the filling and dredging of coastal
wetlands. This is a giant step in the history of Florida wetlands
conservation.

Concerned citizens, uniting under the name "Conservation
70's" will try to persuade the 1971 Legislature to pass a law setting
the bulkheading boundaries at the mean high water line. This
line is critical in I'our ways; because otherwise estuaries will be
destroyed; because the Federal authority ends there; because the
line divides public and private ownership; and because this line
separates the "worthless" land and the expensive land above it.

WHO HAS A STAKE IN THE
PRESERVATION OF THE ESTUARIESF

Commercial fishermen, a scattered body not known for being
very effective in protecting their interests, have a large stAe in
preserving the estuaries.

The 4 million sport fishermen in Florida, who are growing by
a half million each year, depend on the estuaries for their fun,

Vacationers and occasional visitors, local business people in
resort areas, as well as interested citizens everywhere all have
much to lose aesthetically, nutritionally and financially when
the marshland is disturbed.

When 90/o of the total harvest of seafoods from waters off
the United States is taken on the continental shelf and when two-
thirds of these seafoods are composed of species whose existence
depends on the estuarine zone � or which must pass through the
zone en route to the spawning ground � it makes the protection of
the estuarine zone the business of all citizens of the United States,
even those who may never visit Florida,

An Act similar to the Massachusetts Wetlands Protective Act
would seem to put everyone involved in transactions concerning
tidelands on the alert and would serve to maintain a proper
balance between estuary development and preservation. It is
obvious that a re-examination of the entire estuarine ecosystem
is long overdue and must be made by a variety of natural scientists,
government agencies and business men with objectivity and
cool-headedness the keynote.

Because the marshes and mangrove areas are responsible for
the production of so many species of game and commercial fish,
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The 7DO square-mile mangrove area that forms a coastal hand around the southern
coast of Horida ts a nursery for at least thirty sprnrs of the most popular «om-
mercial an<I sport fish and shellfish, Courtesy: I lorida fVess s Bureau
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Research hy Dr Lri  /. Heal l an l Dr. William L. C>dum revealed the fragmented
4 aves ol the mar<L;r<>v  to he the hase ol the nutrient Layrar<<id <n th< JV<!rth River
estuar<r!e syst<'m nl Lverglades locational Rark. H< r< Dr H< al<l s  par <t  s th '!Ban-
grove leaf dphr<s to rn< asl<rE' <ts r< utri  i ve val«< r<< th< fish<'i an<i <!th  r ln 'r<l h  rs
ol the an<mal community <r< th« it«<ry.

they are worth thc. effort and money required to protect them.
The interdependence and stability of the natural marsh feeding
ecosystem has been demonstrated. With little or n<! assistance
from man, these areas continually produce new '< rops" <>f fish
and man is r< quired only to reap the harvest. The estuary will con-
tinue to perform this necessary function unless it is altered or
disturbed. When man tarnpers irresponsibly with that naturally
organized system, hc does irreparable damage to the estuary, and
indirectly to himself.

As man's eyes are opened to the relationships between living
things and their surroundings and to nature's delicate balance,
he will find ways of reversing the damage done to his environ-
ment as a result of men's good will � or lack of it.

Let us hope his time does not run out.
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